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EXHIBIT 1

CITY COUNCIL
RESOLUTION # 7605

(Published in the Tulsa Daily Commerce
& Legal News,
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A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF TULSA, OKLAHOMA
DIRECTING THE CITY AUDITOR TO CONDUCT
AN
INVESTIGATION INTO THE TRAINING PRACTICES AND
PROCEDURES FOR THE TULSA FIRE DEPARTMENT;
ESTABLISHING A DEADLINE FOR THE INVESTIGATION
SCHEDULE TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE CITY COUNCIL;
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
WHEREAS, the City of Tulsa utilizes its Fire Department as a First Responder
agency for major medical situations within the city of Tulsa;
WHEREAS, the City of Tulsa has invested substantial resources in hiring or
training some of its Fire Department personnel to be emergency medical technicians
(EMTs) to better provide for the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens;
WHEREAS, due to the independence of the Medical Control Director and the
testing provided under his office, it is clear all Tulsa Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services Authority (EMSA) medics must have the necessary and proper
training to protect the health, safety, and welfare of Tulsa citizens;
WHEREAS, on October 29, 2008, the Oklahoma State Department of Health
sent the findings of its investigation into the Tulsa Fire Department's training and
providing of continuing education classes for Tulsa Fire Department EMTs to Deputy
Chief Tim Cooper. And whereas Chief LaCroix acknOWledged receipt of the report on
November 17, 2008, and the City Council was informed of the findings on January 22,
2009;
WHEREAS, the Department of Health investigation revealed substantial errors
in documentation, some of which appeared intentional;
WHEREAS, the public is concerned that the level of emergency medical service
being provided by the Tulsa Fire Department is not at the level which the public has
been told to expect, and that the failure to properly obtain adequate continuing
education may adversely impact the quality of care they receive from the Tulsa Fire
Department;
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WHEREAS, the violation of trust by the Tulsa Fire Department has created said
concern and must be investigated and addressed to ensure such actions do not occur
again, it is incumbent upon the City to conduct an investigation of the Tulsa Fire
Department and its training processes and procedures; and
WHEREAS, the City Auditor may, at the direction of the City Council, conduct
investigations or audits of the various departments of the City of Tulsa; and the City
Council may request such an investigation or audit as authorized under its powers
mandated by the Tulsa City Charter.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF TULSA, OKLAHOMA:
Section 1: The City of Tulsa is directing the City Auditor to conduct an investigation
using sound and accepted methodologies, of the Tulsa Fire Department's training
programs and processes, primarily as they relate to the training of Tulsa Fire
Department EMTs, but including a review of all video or "remote training" conducted by
the Tulsa Fire Department. The investigation should evaluate the extent of training
provided and received pursuant to the training as documented; evaluate the methods of
training oversight and evaluation; list all of the personnel who had knowledge of any
improper documentation and their respective ranks and roles; determine the extent of
falsification of documents and personnel involved; quantify the financial impacts of any
improper documentation (e.g., costs for training budgeted and funded, but not
conducted; compensation paid and expenses reimbursed for training claimed but not
completed, additional pay received by Tulsa Fire Department EMTs for being an EMT
while they practiced under renewals obtained with incorrect training documents);
detennine the timeframe in which improper documentation or mis-documentation or
misconduct occurred; review the adequacy of the new processes proposed by the Tulsa
Fire Department to train, monitor and document emergency medical technician training
in order to meet the requirements established by the Medical Control Director, the
Oklahoma State Department of Health or other regulatory body responsible for
protecting the health, safety, and welfare of Tulsa citizens
Section 2. On Thursday, February 5, 2009, the City Auditor will provide the Council
with the proposed Investigation Plan, containing estimated time lines, costs, resources
required, and projects that will be deferred as a result of priority given to this project.
Section 3. That an emergency is hereby declared to exist for the preservation of the
public peace, health and safety, by reason whereof this Resolution shall take effect
immediately upon its adoption and approval.

ADOPTED by the Council
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Chairman of the Council
ADOPTED as an emer
Date

Chairman of the Council
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
Received by the City Clerk:

at -------=".---

_ _ _ _ _=--c
Date

Time

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
Received by the Mayor:

----=--,Date

'

~=_Time

at

Kathy Taylor, Mayor

By:,

----=-

_

Secretary

APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of Tulsa, Oklahoma:
Date
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EXHIBIT 2

MEMO FROM PHIL WOOD,
CITY AUDITOR
TO
TULSA CITY COUNCIL
FEBRUARY 5, 2009
RE: RESOLUTION DIRECTING
THE CITY AUDITOR TO
CONDUCT AN INVESTIGATION
INTO THE TRAINING
PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES
FOR THE TULSA FIRE
DEPARTMENT

175 E. 2nd St., Suite 665
Tulsa, OK 74103

DATE:

February 5, 2009

TO:

Tulsa City Council

FROM:

Phil Wood, City Auditor

SUBJECT:

Resolution directing the City Auditor to conduct an investigation into the training
practices and procedures for the Tulsa Fire Department

This letter outlines the objectives, time lines, costs, resources required and projects that will be
deferred.
We will investigate training programs and processes concerning EMTs. We have been provided
548 EMT names with about half needing re-issuance of certification in 2009 and half in 2010.
Interviews will be conducted at stations on 3 different shifts and at the Training Center at
Newblock Park and possibly other sites such as Headquarters in OTC or the five District Chief’s
Stations.
We will review all video or “remote training” conducted by the Fire Dept. (Extent received vs.
training documented). We will seek a list and copies (four years minimum) of all video or remote
(at fire station) training. (Question: EMT Brockett from Station 29 is performing work and being
educated at Hillcrest Medical Center Emergency Department. Does that qualify as ‘remote
training’?)
We will evaluate methods of training oversight and evaluation.
We will attempt to determine everyone who knew of any improper documentation (include their
rank and role). This will require sending a questionnaire to everyone in the Fire Department.
We will determine extent of any ‘falsification’ of documents and personnel involved. This will
necessitate obtaining all records of EMT education from each of 548 EMTs and from the
Training Center.
We will quantify financial impacts of improper documentation (cost of training funded but not
conducted; compensation paid and expenses reimbursed for training claimed but not completed,
EMT pay while they practiced under renewals obtained with incorrect training documents). We
would need to verify all invoices for training and training materials. About 274 EMTs needing
2009 recertification have been receiving EMT pay for two years. If forms have incorrect dates,
we will calculate EMT pay times the period involved. Some are now practicing under renewals
obtained two years ago so the period would be 2005-7. The training documents to be examined
would be in the period of April 1, 2005 through March 31, 2007 which means we must go back
four years. Another approximately 274 EMT records would need to be searched from April 2007
to the present.
918.596.7511 • pwood@cityoftulsa.org

We will review adequacy of proposed processes which are now being prepared.
The estimated time to complete the work outlined is six months. The cost is estimated at $80,000
(the estimated pay and benefit costs for members of the Internal Audit Department). Resources
will be auditor’s time, document preparation and computer facilities. Projects that will be
certainly deferred include the Human Rights Administration Audit and the Human Rights
Monitoring Audit that includes how the City monitors contractors’ compliance with the Davis
Bacon Act.

CC: Mayor Kathy Taylor

918.596.7511 • pwood@cityoftulsa.org

EXHIBIT 3

SPECIAL PROJECT
QUESTIONNAIRE

v(!I1!J Tulsa

A New Kind of Energy.

March 24, 2009
Tulsa Fire Department Employees
City of Tulsa Fire Department
175 E. 2nd S1., Suite 585 .
Tulsa, Ok 74103
The City Auditor is conducting an investigation into the training practices and procedures for the
Tulsa Fire Department as directed by Tulsa City Council Resolution number 7605. To facilitate
this investigation, please complete the enclosed questionnaire to the best of your knowledge and
belief. Please use the space provided under the questions, back ofthe questionnaire form or add
additional sheets if needed should you have any comments or other information you would like
to provide regarding the questions. Your candid responses will be helpful for constructive
completion of this project.
Once you have completed the questionnaire, please sign and print your name in the space
provided on the form then mail your reply directly to City Auditor Phil Wood in the enclosed
return envelope. Your cooperation and input for improvement ofthe Tulsa Fire Department is
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Kathy Taylor
Mayor

Allen LaCroix
Fire Chief

XC wlo enclosures: Phil Wood, City Auditor
City Council

175 E. 2nd St., Suite 665, Tulsa, OK 74103 Office 918.596.7511 www.cityojtu/sa.org

The following questions are taken from the City Council Resolution
7605 dated February 13, 2009 and are about EMT licensing.
PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE EVEN IF YOU
CAN NOT ANSWER ANY OF THE QUESTIONS

1. Do you have knowledge of any improper documentation of training for fire
department personnel? If so please describe what, when and/or where the
improper documentation occurred.

2. Are you aware of any falsification of documents? If so please provide
details and personnel involved.

3. Do you know when improper documentation or mis-documentation or
misconduct first occurred?

4. Does improper documentation or mis-documentation or misconduct still
exist? If so please provide details and personnel involved.

5. Were the methods of training oversight and evaluation effective?
If no please provide details and/or personnel involved.

Please sign this document ___________________________________I AM EMT
Please print your name ____________________________________________
Return to:
Phil Wood
City Auditor
175 E 2nd Street, Suite 665
Tulsa, OK 74103

EXHIBIT 4

TULSA FIRE DEPARTMENT
PROVIDER’S PLAN OF
CORRECTION

Tulsa

ALLEN LACROlX
FIRE DEPARTl\'IENT

. A New Kind of Energy-

R. Shawn.Rogers~ 'Director
Emergency Medical Servic.es
Protective Health Services
1. (loa NE loth Street .
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73117-1299
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January 28, 2009
Mr. Rogers
"n~nK yo~

fOf granting'uSt!letilue to respQfiatoyoUrtnv~tgntl(111~()8=~th thiS...·'

letter are the'processes'wehave put in place to insure EMT's who will certify in 'Match have' the

required l1unlberofCEUs alol1g with the proper d()cument~tion identifying the class, tinle
attended, and the instructor. I am also' providing,. for your review and approval, a draft of
.'Stal1dard' Operating Procedures (SOP}'for C.ED class requirements and documentation.

Be ass-ured we have taken the steps and. put policles into effect to insure we· remain itl
compliance with the. State Health 'Depart1l1etit procedures of CED repolting and doell.mentation.
We welcome the. retur.n of your investig·ators to review the trainipg and documentation for
EMT's certifying thisM.arc.h. On.ce· we~av~. received yqurapp.roval on. the proposed S.OP, we
'wjll move forward with implementation.

~.~/mD .
.Dr. John Sacra
Medical Director

cc:· Roger Schilling, M. E'd, NRE1v1T•.p
EMS Administrator
Emergency.Medical Services
1000 N.EI oth Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73117-1299

Tim CooperNREMT
Tulsa Fire Department
Deputy Chief of Support Services
918-S96~9410

Office

918-636.. 1536· Cell

175 E. 2 n'd Street Suite 585, Tulsa,. OK 74103 Office 918.596.9444 Fax 918.596.9383w\vw.cityoftlllsa.org

Tulsa Fire DcpartmentCol·rcctiveAction .Report
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Ilnmediate actions taken to' comply with Department of Health Audit

Intesponse to the OkI(.ihoma State Department of Health audit, a C·ontiuu.ing Education Units
(CEU) prograln has been established and implemel1ted on January 5, 2009. The follo\ving 'steps
----····wet:e4ak~fH&+asw:&_eBi4*li·reRt G@I-t·if¥~~geQ~[eclu:Uc~EMJ:~~rC~E~I~lsoOJ-..J.a~t~e_ . . -~.....-......-
aCCllrate and properly docutnented. This temporary program will be teplacedby the' attached.
policy ollce'approved by tIle Department.()f·Healtl,~
1.

'Detenninatioil of Etuergency M'edical Technician -. Basic - Intennediate -Paranledic (EMT-B-l.. P)
required to be receltified by March 31) 2009~

2.

Coll.ectioll of personal training records, certificates,. etc.; froln'each EMT-B-I-P; along with
departlnental.tra·iningrecords) in order to <leternline ho\v Itlany hours ofCEUs.each EMT-B~I-P has
received since his/her' last receitificatioll (March 31, 2007).

3.

District Chiefs retrieved the personal CEU recotds froln EMT-B~I-Ps assign.edto their cOllulland'
and presented the records' for approval or denial by the EMS division.

4.

l'he District Chief returned each EMT-B-I-P updnted CEU file to theln\vith the final approved and
doc'umented nutnbel' of CE.U credits.
.

.5.

EacbDistrictChiefand EMT-B-I-P was iJ)structed on exactly ho\v InatlY CEU hours, both
distributive (educational videos) and claSSr00l11 instruction were needed to' recertify.

6.

Once ~ach EMT-B-I-P's CEU·.n~edswere established, a training.scheduleand calendar \vas
developed to :me.et.thedetnand ofCE:.U training' ho~n~s r~qllired to achieve rece~tificatioiL

7.

Ne\v dqculnentation for traiuingbegturJanuary 5, 2009.

8.

After each training class, three (3) copies ofthe ciass·roster are olade, signed by' the participant at
the begitlningofclass and the instruttorsigtls the participant out when the class is cOlnpleted. The
originalis kept at the Fite Departfnent.Training Center, the CEU docll111entatiolllllanager-keeps a
copy for' aCCUlTIlllcltive dOClllllentatiol1,. and a .copy. is given to the 111ejnbcr for his/her O\Vll tecords~.

9.

After e'ach two-\veekrotation of classes,. atotal·ofthe CEU·hours attellded by each EMT~B~I-P are
ell1aHed to ea~h.Assistant Chief in order to add. C'EU toeach.EMT-B-I-P file on their platoon.

10.

By Februal~Y 12, 2009 all EMTsand Paranlcdicswho \vere accredited in March of 2008 and have

not taken the 'Office of the M'edicaJDirector ProtocolTest during the calendar year 2008 \vill be
retested.
11-.

All claSSr00111 instructors shall be state certified and approved by the Medical Director.

175 E, 2nd Street, SU'ite 585~ TuLsa, OK 74103 Office 918.596.9444 Fax 918'.596.9383 lV1Vl.V.cityoftulsa.org

12. An independent evaluation shall be conducted by the OklahonlaInstitute for Disaster and
Enlergellcy M'eodicine to recommend the proper orgallizational stll1cture for the delivery of prehospital care.

13. The Fire Departlnent shall assist with tl1e funding of a Deputy Medical Director for the
easterlldivision to provide oversight for department records and training.

17S-oE. 2nd Street, Suite 585 Tulsa) OK 74103 Office 918.596.9444 Fax 918.596.9383 lVlVlV.cityoflulsa.org
1

ProposedCEU Standard Operating Procedures

a) Purpose: To develop standard operating procedures for CEU record filing and
documentatioll.

.. ::.....c.•....•::.....:...

c:~.:

..::.•.

;

b) The Tulsa Fire Department will maintain licensing and certificatioll, EMT refresher, and
continuing education unit. records. on each nlen1ber per OSDH 310:641-3-160-9-e. Any

•......•.•.•........

··········~~~·-"~·"n;~~~;~foun·rf;i;lfyi~g·;;ro;ds·wnrbe·IubJecrtdthepro~Ision;;ndp·;nalties·'serroi1h···~~~··.,~.~~.

ill AOP lOl.3 ·and Article 28 of the. Collective ~argainjn.g Agreement.

.d) A l11ulti-page expandable·CEU tile folder will be issued toOistrict C.hief/Supervisors for
each member under their command~
i) A six sectioll file will be used to·track ce11ific.atiol1S, work. history, CEU hours, and
roster/certificates. for years 1, 2,. of the re·newal cycle, ·a third years tecords will be
kept on the last page to fulfill tlie OSDH three· year record retel1tioll requiren1ent.
ii) All records stored in thesefiJes will be two··hole punc.hed.at the top of the. page. and
stored on the bendable paper retainers,. Rosters, certificates and. CEU logs s110uld be
kept in chronological order by date with the latest date on top.. Inside the cover, page
onewill~old nlember's various ·E.MS celiificatiol1s and expiration dates with copie~
of State and NationalEMT licenses, and .CU1Tent CP.R cards .(P aratl1e dies must a..Iso
have a current. ACLS card). Page two will contain the n~ember's:workassig~ment.
history.· Page tllree will contain the member"sCEU logs.. Page fburwill contain the
current year's CEUtosters 'and certifica'tes~ ·Page five will·contain the previous years
C·ED rosters and certificates,and page six will cOJltainCE·U· rosters· and certiftcates
.fi·oln two. years past so that at ally time TFD,.OS.DH or O.MD·.elllployeesmay inspect
.
educational dOCUUlentation coveting·a three yearperio<i.
iii)C·EUfiles: wili l?e stored in. file cabinets at District Chief/Sl1pervisor~s statiO!l and.. will
be n1~,ntained·and updated· by the District Chief/Supervisor.
.
iv) District Chief/Sllpervisors \vill collect t1teir olenlbers t.raining records dtlring the .first
week of every Dlonth. CEU records and logs. will be filed and updated on the day they
are collected.
v) ·District Chief/Supervisor CEU files ·will sctve as the official department record of
CEU's ahdwill be used to complete the State. and National EMT renewal
applications.

t"75E~ 2nd Streett Suite 585, Tulsa, OK 74t030ffice918.596.9444 Fax 9 J 8.596.9383 lVlV)l~.cityofill/sa.otg

vi) When nlelnbers change assignments, the District Chief/Sllpervisor will ensure that the
melnber's CEU tile has all CEU docunlentation up to date: and complete and will then
forward the file.to them.ember's next assigned District Chief/Supervisor.
vii) Files will be availa.ble for inspection at the District Chief/Supervisor's office during
normal business hours.
vii) District Chief/Supervisors will be trained in documentation afCED's prior to

::'_·~~~.:~~='~~==;~~=~c~~='=.=~~='~~~'~~.~~~~-~~-:::~:--'-·:::~?-"""'~:.~:~-:;~--"""';~~--·::;.~~--';:~:j!!.!Et:~~~JJ!~PJS2tilh.!Efill~~!~.9~~~~~~~~~:~=;:·:~~;;,~~;:;~"::~=~~~~~;~;~~:~::.:=~~

.~~=;~~~:g~~~:~~~~:;.~~~:;~=~:~~;~~~~;~~;i~~~~~~~=~~~~~ ~:~::::=-~~~.~~~~~:~:~~~~~

e)CEU Course' Roster .

and jf'applicabl"e course nUi11ber, date, start and end tinIe, llun1ber of CEU 'credi~
·.hdllrsawarded,state certified instructor or cOlllpany officer/supervis'orsname, the
RQIC,ilalnes ~nd assignment. of individuals' taking tIle ~ourse, and the signature of
the "instructor 'or company officer/supervisor overseeing. the' instruction.
...ft}ltWitt.ne." merespunsi.bi Ii tyof the instructor .or tlle··corIlpanyofficerfstlpervisol..· .
overs.eeing the training to initiate andproperly·.completed the' ros.te-r~
iii) Each meil1ber in attendance will individually print tlleir ROle, name and ~ssigrunent
on the course roster,
Iv) 'Theinstrllctor at1d/or company' officer/supervisor overseeing the tl"ail1ing sessiol1 DltlSt
Sigll the roster verifying that the training\vas delivered duril1g tIle. Start/End. titnes
Jiste.d on the roster.
.
v) All ~nlembers attending a .course will.receive" a copy of the course roster before being
dismissed froln class.
.
vi) Copies of the course roster ·will be fi.led chron.ologically in member's CEU files.
vii) Original CEUrosterswi11 be delivered to tIle Chief of Training for archivin.g by the·
administrative as~istant assigned to the Chief of Ttaining.
"
viii) Original masterCEU rosters will filed in 1-3 I-file folders by fllonth/date/year and be
available. for inspection duting norlnal b'usiness hours.
.
ix) All class room itlstructors shall be state certified and medical director approved.
f) CEU' Course Cel1:ificates
i) A~y certificates issued on cOlnpletioll ofa CEU course should be. tetainedby the
Inember conlpleting the course~
.1..1) Copies'of each certificate' should be filed behind the corresponding course roster in

the me'nlber'~ CEU'files',
g)

CEU~og'

I). Each individual course/topic should .be entered on tIle C'EU'log on a separate line with
correspondlng date, hours of CEU credit,and lnethod of delivery.
i.i) Co.mpany Officer/Supervisors will be responsible to complete, update and verify by
signature, each title of tIle CEUlogfor their menlbers duriJlg the monthly collection
of records.
iii) D"is~ict Chie~ or higher-ranking supervisors will verify'CEU' s logs for renewal
applicatio.ns by signing tlie signatllre space.at tlle bottoln of each. CEU log.
iv)Member"~ social security number ~110uld notbe re'corded o.n the logs until the
Company Officer/Supervisor c0111pletes an applicatioll for license renewaL

175 E. 2 nd. Street~ Suite 585, Tulsa, OK 74103 Office 9l8.596.9444 Fax 918 . 596.938J l"l1~lV.cjlyoftulsa-.oJ"g

v) . Copies of tIle CEU log retained in member's files after the. renewal process wilillave
the menlber.'s· social security nun!ber rendered unreadable.

II)

.EMT Renewal Process

:~~~~~~:==~~ii~~pp!@jgpii!~~=~~~~~:-:~~:=:~~~~~~:;=:::~~~~::;:z;~~~-;;~;~~?~
i) ~MIJi~~t.l~~~expire <?l~ ~(l!c~ 31fo~e~c.ht~()-y~arl·en~\\,al c)'c~~ .
. ····'iii··.. AppHc.ati6ris fbrre'rl'e'wafofNatioil~ll Registry·ofEMt~s·'a.rid "the' Stat'e'of:Oklahoma

or before February 1, each, year.
iii) District Chief/Supervisor will distribtlte both applicatiol1 forms to Conlpany
Officers/Supervisors for completion durillg the first wee.k of February during·the
norm.alCEU record coIlectio.n process.

~~~~~~~~w~)~"c~.·~~n~~~a~~~o~~mv~~~w~~~m~tt~~yem~~~~~ili~-~' ~~~~~~

applic'atio.ns for each member under·tlleir .sup-ervision by February 15th each year~
v) District Chief/Supervisors will be responsible for collecting th~ir In.enl.bers- cOlnpleted
applications and attachingthe'member's original sig.ned CEUlogs.-Copiesqf~lle
C'ED logs should be retained in tlle member's. files. Course rosters and certificates are
not. to be attached to the ~pplications.·Th~se records will ~ekept with the 111ernber"s
file.

vi) Copies of member' s CUl1·ent EMTRefresher Certificate, CPR card-, wId for paranledic
ACLS card,. will be attached: to 'each application.
vii) District C.hief/Supervisors will deliver their assign.edmembers· com.pleted· applications
to the EMS Chief by February .21 st e£l.ch year.
viii)Completed applications shall be delivered to tIle Medical.Directol"s office no. later
"than March 5th 'each year.
b) Co Inpletion·of the renewal process and deliver ofapplications.
i) 1'heEMS Branch eOlployees with cQoperation of the Training Branch will complete
the EMT ficense'renewal process.
ii) 'EMS Branel1 employees will check each application for correctness.. A cO'py ~feach
application will be made for EMS Branch re.cords and stored. in file cabinets at the
EMS office.
iii) The.EMSChiefwill calculate the. required funds· necessary to pay all fl1embets
renewal fees and cOlnplete a l-eqllest for payment throtlgh the TFD Finance Manger.
iv) AllState· of Oklahoma EMT rene.wal applicatiolls,with a clleck f<?r payrnent;.will b~
delivered to the Oklahoma State Department of I-Iealth offices itl Oklahoma City' no.
latctthan MarcIl 1 each year.
.
v) All Natioilal R.egistry of EM! renewal applicCltio.llS will be· shipped, with a check for
payment,to the Natiollal Registry no later thall Nlarch 15 th each year.
vi) Renewed licenses will be shipped to the EMS Branch. rheEMS 'Branch will make
copies of each member's licenses and place them in tile files located. in the EMS
office.
vii) Their District Chief/Supervisor will distribute licenses back too1elnbers and a copy
will be retained in each tnember's ·CEU file·.

17~ E. 2 nd Street. Suite 58.5, Tulsa, O.K 74103 Office·918.?96.944.4 Fax 918.~96,,9383lv\:v)v.cityoftulsa.o,.g

III)

Provide clearly identified CEU credit houfsfor eacll course..
a) :Distributive Education CEU hourswiIl be defined by the CECBEMS course nUlnber alld
assigned credit hours.
.

.-_.. '.' _-_._-_._ __ -._ _._. ,·-that-c·arrTesCECBEMSaccredTtatlon-·mld~deffne·(rhoul~s-ofcredIi~p·er-cour·se~··-PiiTse--·--··--·----- -- : : : : .: :
..,
. ' . -""Yldeos'are'availiible'-by"Cb"for"Individuaror'''g'roiip'·vi"ewiiig~
. ·tF])·"iilso bl~oadcast· . · · ·
p'urchased access to the National Paranledic. Institute online EMS CEU training
.program.This curticulul11 is also CECBEMS accredited withdefilled .hours of credit
for 'each cours·e. The program should be available in Febnlary··2009.
.. ····br-lrrctdent"tritiqtTes,·didaclic~lIs,~placticahlriUs.~~··workshops,~setninats, Or: other ..
approved iIl-service training. sess.ions will be accolnplished·.through curriculum based .on
Medical Control Board Protbcolsand OSDH approved CEU topics per OSDH 310:6415-14.
i) Hours of credit for the' abov'e will be hour for hour class or lab time verified by roster
Start/End times attested to by instructor/cornpanyofficer s'ignatui'e"
ii) .If for sonle reason a Inember In a training session must Ie'ave theclass8nd tl1en
returns later to completethecOllrse,.·they must Sigll Ollt whe.n they leave and sign ill
upon. return. Members C~U credit hours will be base4 on actual titneof course
attendance.
IV)

Provide a clearly defi~ed breakdown of CEU's acquired in cOlnbinationcourscs.
a) Combination courses will be"broken dowrt to provide separate rosters for each topic, with
specific start/end tinles' and hours CEU credit documented on each roster.

V)

Provide all annual calendar of CEO training dates and ·courses.
a) To .provide a plannitlg tool for department management and members.,. the TFD Training'
Brancllwill post by elnail·calendal\ t.he calendarye·aJ.:'s training sched~le with.CEU
topics and course dates.~
i) The rrtaining Branch with. assistance [rotn the Office of th.e Medical director will
develop a two-year·.curriculutn of monthly CEU training topics that 'will be. us~d to
standardize department .CEU training.
ii) The c'urriculum will be based' on current statistical priorities and. seasol1alEMSneeds'
and \ViII encompass al~ types of training. delivery methods including distributive
education.
.
iii) Efforts, are underway todevelop.joint training witl1EM.SA through'theOklahom~
Institute for Disaster and Elnergency Medicine at the OklahomaU'niversity
Schustermall Ce~ter ..·Th5s training wot~ld, $uppl~ment d'ep artIn ent "training.
b) TFD will random audit CEU's·that are documente.d to insure menlbers conlpleted the
CEU's.

175 E.. 2nd Street, S"uit~ 58~~. l·ulsa, OK 74]03 Office 918.596.9444 Fax 918.596,'9383

\Vll'ltJ.cilyoftulsa.org

c) TF.D Training alld EMS Branches will alldit training ree·ards and verify CE·U rosters with
training d.ates of each member in the current renewal cycle.
d) A n1aster spreadsheet of member's CEU hours will be maintained and trainillg progr~ms
scheduled. to bring.member'.s CEU hours up to required levels for renewal~

175 E. 2nd Street,Suite 585, Tulsa, OK 14103 Office ·918.596".9444 Fax 918.596·.9383li'lvlv.ci/yoftulsa.org

EXHIBIT 5

LETTER FROM OKLAHOMA
STATE DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH
TO
CHIEF ALLEN LACROIX
DATED: FEBRUARY 10, 2009

EXHIBIT 6

LETTER FROM MEDICAL
DIRECTOR OF THE MEDICAL
CONTROL BOARD
TO
PHIL WOOD, CITY AUDITOR
DATED: APRIL 21, 2009

EXHIBIT 7

EXCERPT OF
ARTICLE 12 – CERTIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS
FROM
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
CITY OF TULSA AND
LOCAL NO. 176 OF THE
INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
FIREFIGHTERS
DATED: JULY 1, 2007 – JUNE 30,
2008

AGREEMENT

BETWEEN THE

CITY OF TULSA

AND

LOCAL NO. 176
OF THE
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF FIREFIGHTERS

JULY 1, 2007 -JUNE 30, 2008

ARTICLE 12 - CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Section 12.1 In conjunction with the duties prescribed in the Rules and Regulations for
the government of the Tulsa Fire Department the following provisions shall apply for
certification of Employees to work outside their normal job classification:
1.
Employees in pay grade FD-01 who successfully complete the criteria as
prescribed by the Tulsa Fire Department Training Division for Relief Fire
Equipment Operator and the requirements within Article 9 - Wages, shall receive
a one-step pay increase up to the maximum of the “L” step and be issued a five
(5) year certificate. Employees achieving such certification after reaching the “L”
step shall not receive the one step increase and shall only advance to higher steps
after completion of twelve (12) months within any pay step. Qualification as
Relief Fire Equipment Operator shall entitle Employee to participate in the Fire
Equipment Operator promotion exam provided the prescribed longevity has been
obtained.
2.
A Relief Fire Equipment Operator who has not been promoted after a
period of five (5) years, will be retrained as a Relief Fire Equipment Operator on a
five (5) year interval basis. Retraining shall include driving, and pumping/ladder
evolutions for the apparatus to which the Employee is assigned.
3.
A future Fire Equipment Operator School shall be provided annually for
instructional purposes for those Employees who have qualified as Relief Fire
Equipment Operator during the previous year. After initial certification is
accomplished, certification on additional apparatus shall be accomplished by
Employees demonstrating their ability to handle the different apparatus.
4.
Employees in the pay grade FD-02, shall successfully complete the
training courses prescribed by the Tulsa Fire Department and possess a current
five (5) year Company Officer Training Course Certificate. Employees in the pay
grade FD-03 shall successfully complete the training course as prescribed by the
Tulsa Fire Department and possess a current five (5) year Chief Officer's Training
Course Certificate. Employees in the pay grade FD-04 shall successfully
complete the training course prescribed by the Tulsa Fire Department and possess
the certificate appropriate for their promoted rank.
5.
In the event that a certificate expires due only to the fact the Employer has
not scheduled a training course to recertify such Employees, the certificate
currently possessed by the Employee shall remain in effect, until the completion
of the next training course offered for certification.

Section 12.2 All sworn personnel within the ranks of FD-01 through FD-05 of the
Tulsa Fire Department shall receive training and be certified as First Responders D under the Oklahoma State Department of Health's First Responder Agency
program. Additionally, all sworn Employees shall be required to complete the two
(2) year certification updates for FR-D and CPR. Firefighters shall be expected to
render aid to citizens in line with all Emergency Medical training and certification
requirements. The Fire Department shall provide training and re-certification fees
for designated FR-D personnel. Employees holding FR-D certification shall receive
an allowance of Forty dollars ($40.00) per month related to that certification.
Firefighters provided or holding E.M.T. training within academy training programs
since January 1, 1994 shall be required to maintain E.M.T.-D certification and
receive an allowance of Seventy-five dollars ($75.00) per month for payment of their
total E.M.S. certifications. Other Firefighters holding EMT certification shall be
eligible upon application to the Fire Chief to receive an allowance of Seventy-five
dollars ($75.00) per month for payment of their total E.M.S. certification. Such
stipend shall not be cumulative as regards the Forty dollars ($40.00) per month
stipend provided to those individuals who hold only the FR-D level certification.
The EMT stipend is not to be cumulative as regards to other EMS stipends provided
within Section 12.7. Individuals receiving the EMT stipend shall be required to
maintain EMT level certification through appropriate recertification processes.
Section 12.3 The parties further agree that the City shall make every reasonable attempt
to provide and/or make available the quality assurance, continuing support and training
that will result in and is required for an efficient and effective EMT program as well as
providing similar support to the ALS/Paramedic program. The parties also agree that to
facilitate and encourage the efforts of Firefighters who wish to voluntarily gain EMT,
EMT-I and Paramedic level certification, the City and the Union shall cooperatively work
to seek establishment, availability and continuation of such training through local
accredited college programs.
Section 12.4 The City of Tulsa shall also provide additional academy level training for
Firefighters volunteering for EMT certification and hired prior to January 1, 1994 who
desire to initially become EMT certified, or to those who need recertification. Such
initial EMT training openings shall be made available to these Firefighters to the extent
possible as determined by the Fire Chief and based upon the resources and resource
demands impacting the Fire Department and the Training Academy. The following
factors in the order listed shall be utilized to determine the selection of volunteers for
EMT training: (1) the available number of training openings which can be offered each
year, (2) shift assignment (to ensure some consistency in coverage), and (3) seniority.
Section 12.5 The City shall provide for the payment of all levels of EMT certification
(including paramedic certification) and re-certification fees for Tulsa Firefighters
including approved refresher courses as required to maintain certification and clinical
privileges. Any member holding an E.M.S. certification who has his/her clinical
privileges suspended or revoked shall have their E.M.S. allowance terminated beginning
the pay period following such suspension or revocation and continuing until such time as

evidence is properly provided to the Fire Chief which establishes that his/her clinical
privileges and certification have been reinstated.
Section 12.6 The Fire Chief, acting upon the recommendation of the
Labor/Management Committee and with Mayoral approval shall determine and establish
the ALS program requirements, the number and placement of ALS engine companies,
and designate those numbers of employees who are needed to provide staffing for
department Advanced Life Support (ALS: EMT-I and Paramedic) emergency medical
services. The parties agree that the minimum number of paramedics needed to provide
staffing for the (current) five ALS Engine Companies in service as of July 1, 2004 is
twenty-four (24) paramedics. The (current) maximum number of paramedics that may be
accepted into the ALS program is fifty (50) paramedics, which is based on ten (10)
paramedics per ALS Engine in service. In the future, each additional ALS Engine will
require increasing the minimum number of paramedics needed to provide staffing for the
ALS program by six (6) paramedics and increasing the ALS Program maximum number
of paramedics by ten (10) paramedics. Employees who volunteer and are accepted by the
Chief for such programs shall be placed on a 40 hour work week while taking necessary
ALS training and have associated certification program costs and training provided by or
through the Tulsa Fire Department. It is understood by the parties that individuals
working within the Fire Paramedic role shall be subject to station/company relocation by
the Chief or designee on a shift basis to various ALS Engine Companies as necessary to
maintain coverage in each designated area. Factors (in order listed) which shall be
included for selection decisions for this program shall be (1) the available number of
openings determined by the Chief, (2) rank selection ratio, (3) paramedic preference
(over EMT-I), (4) shift assignment and (5) seniority. Personnel will not be selected for
this program if known to be within their last five years of employment. Additionally,
individuals will only be selected within a rank selection ratio, which is not in excess of
those personnel promotional rank ratios normally found in Tulsa Fire Department
staffing.
Section 12.7 A paramedic stipend of five (5%) of the monthly base wage shall be
provided to those designated individuals in the FD-01, FD-02, FD-03 ranks as well
as Fire Department Training Academy personnel and EMS Officers who are
selected to be within the Advanced Life Support (ALS-Fire Paramedic) program
during their first four (4) years within the ALS program.
A paramedic stipend of
seven and one-half percent (7.5%) of their monthly base wage shall be provided to
those designated individuals in the FD-01, FD-02, FD-03 ranks as well as Fire
Department Training Academy personnel and EMS Officers who are selected to be
within the Advanced Life Support (Fire Paramedic) program after four (4) years
but prior to completion of eight (8) years within the ALS program. A paramedic
stipend of ten percent (10%) of their monthly base wage shall be provided to those
designated individuals in the FD-01, FD-02, FD-03 ranks as well as Fire Department
Training Academy personnel and EMS Officers who are selected to be within the
ALS program after completion eight (8) or more years within the ALS program.
This stipend is not to be cumulative as regards other EMS stipends provided within
Section 12.2. Individuals must hold a paramedic license and pass the paramedic

protocol test for Tulsa as administered by the Medical Control Board physician to
be eligible for this stipend. EMT-I and Paramedic certification shall be considered
equivalent based on approval of the Chief and Medical Control Board physician
and, contingent upon such approval, shall receive the same stipend. The parties
agree eligible individuals shall commence receipt of this stipend upon initiation of
the actual program, which shall be considered to be the pay period in which the first
Paramedic Training class is initiated. Individuals shall continue to receive this
stipend while actively participating in the paramedic program and unless and until
such time as the program is discontinued.
Section 12.8 Employees who have entered the ALS program prior to July 1, 2004 may
elect to cease participation in the program provided that their departure does not cause the
number of program participants to drop below the program minimum(s) per Section 12.6.
If more than one participant requests to leave the program and if minimum staffing issues
should arise, seniority will be the factor used to determine which participant will be
allowed to leave the program to ensure minimum staffing is maintained. Effective July 1,
2004, individuals who enter the Fire Paramedic program shall be required to maintain
their Paramedic or EMT-I certification for a minimum of nine (9) years. Additionally,
employees hired with Paramedic (or EMT-I) certification will be subject to the same nine
(9) year program requirement if assigned to the ALS program by the Chief. Designated
individuals who enter and then drop out of the ALS/Paramedic programs after initial
certification or fail to re-certify after obtaining initial certification shall lose their EMT-I
or Paramedic Pay stipend and be in violation of these job requirements. This job
requirement violation does not apply to employees who are determined to be medically or
psychologically unable to perform Paramedic duties based on a qualified medical
examination through the City Physician or through an appropriate medical referral, or
those employees who are removed from Paramedic duties by the Fire Chief due to
promotion or reassignment by the Fire Chief to an FD-04 position.
Section 12.9
A.
The Hazardous Materials Response Team (HMRT) shall consist of
personnel assigned to the Hazardous Materials Unit and the designated back-up
company. All current and future members of the HMRT shall receive a HMRT
pay stipend of five percent (5%) of their monthly base wage. Said stipend shall
be effective immediately upon the employee’s assignment.
B.
The Hazardous Materials resource pool shall consist of one Captain, one
Fire Equipment Operator, and three Firefighters on each of the three platoons for
a total of fifteen (15) members. HMRT pool members may be available for
permanent or temporary assignment to the HMRT when necessary due to a
particular incident that requires their presence, when vacancies occur or as
absences arise involving regular members assigned to the HMRT. Employees in
the HMRT resource pool shall receive a HMRT pay stipend of five percent (5%)
of their monthly base wage. Said stipend shall be effective immediately upon the
employee’s assignment.

C.
Permanent vacancies that occur in the HMRT and the designated back-up
company shall be filled in accordance with the following:
1. Notice of a HMRT opening shall be accomplished through
transmission of an Administrative Message from the Fire Chief’s
office.
2. Employees desiring to fill the posted opening shall make written notice
to the Fire Chief.
3. If more than one employee makes notice to fill the position,
assignment determination shall be based on the following factors and
in the preference order as listed:
(a)
Most senior employee from the HMRT pool (who holds
Hazardous Materials Certification).
(b)
Most senior employee from the department at large holding
Hazardous Materials Certification.
(c)

Most senior employee within the department at large.

4. In the event no bid is received within thirty (30) days after posting,
assigning a member of the HMRT pool shall temporarily fill
permanent vacancies that occur in the HMRT and designated back-up
company. Permanent assignment to the HMRT shall be the least
senior member of the department holding the vacant rank. That
employee shall temporarily be assigned to the Hazmat pool until
he/she receives Hazardous Materials Technician training, normally not
longer than ninety (90) days.
D.
Openings that occur within the HMRT resource pool shall be filled in
accordance with the following:
1. Notice of a pool opening shall be accomplished through transmission
of an Administrative Message from the Fire Chief’s office.
2. Employees desiring to fill the posted opening shall make written notice
to the Fire Chief.
3. If more than one employee makes notice to fill the position, preference
will be given to the employees who are trained and hold Hazardous
Materials Certification. With all other criteria being equal the senior
employee shall receive assignment to the resource pool.

4. In the event no bid is received within thirty (30) days after posting, the
pool vacancy shall be filled by the least senior member of the
department that is equal in rank to the vacant position and approved by
the Fire Chief.
A. The parties agree that appropriate certification requirements of 29 CFR
1910.120 for working within the HMRT shall be the normal requirement of
the Tulsa Fire Department. The International Fire Service Accreditation
Congress (IFSAC) or an equal accreditation as jointly determined by the
parties through the Labor/Management Committee (LMC) shall be utilized for
training and certification of all HMRT and HMRT pool members.
Section 12.10 Employees in the rank of FD-03 who are assigned to an FD-04 position
shall have additional lead/supervisory responsibilities after an initial sixty (60) day period
within the new assignment. FD-03 employees shall rotate with other FD-03 Employees
in serving as Lead officers of the assigned section and be responsible for Chief Officer
duties as assigned during the absence of the section’s Chief Officer. Said additional
Lead/Supervisory duties shall be determined by the parties Labor/Management
Committee. Employees holding the rank of FD-03 assigned to an FD-04 position shall
receive an additional pay stipend of seven and one-half percent (7.5%) based on the
employee’s monthly base wage in the new position.
Section 12.11 FD-05 Employee’s assigned to a seven (7) day work period shall receive
an additional assignment stipend equal to seven and one-half percent (7.5%) of the
employee’s monthly base wage rate.

